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Our grazing boxes are the
perfect showcase for world
class Tasmanian cheese
and seasonal fresh
produce. We have taken
great care to balance our
grazing boxes with a mix of
sweet and savoury to cater
for all palates.

Curated using
fresh Tasmanian
produce & quality
ingredients

Grazing boxes are made
fresh on the day of delivery
and are portable so your
guests can enjoy them inhouse, or take them on a
scenic picnic. Packaging is
environmentally conscious
and kept to a minimum.
Complete your guests'
Tasmanian experience with
a grazing box from Gather
and Graze Tasmania.

G R A Z E
Tasmania

Partner with Us
P A R T N E R

Get inTouch
Katie Beeston
0416 082 742
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Our current accommodation
partners take the opportunity to
add value and profit to guest stays
by including grazing boxes as an
option in their bookings.

As we only deliver within the
Launceston region, guests will
need to pick up their grazing box
if passing through Launceston.

You are welcome to set the price
point for your guests to purchase
a grazing box. For example,
current partnerships are charging
$100 for a small grazing box and
$40 for a bottle of wine.
See prices and sizes on next page.

hello@gatherandgrazetas.com
IG @ gatherandgraze_tasmania

HOW IT WORKS

FB @ gatherandgrazetasmania

Forward any bookings via email
with details of the guest's date of
stay, pick up time, grazing box size
and any dietary requirements.
24 hours notice is required.
We will send you an invoice and take
care of the rest!

We have waived the $10 delivery
fee for our Launceston region
partners, so we would like to
extend a $10 discount on any
bookings that you send our way
for collection.
The collection point is from 53
Cambridge Street, West
Launceston.
Pick up time can be arranged
from 10am daily.

REFERRALS
If you are not looking to partner at
this time, as a small Tasmanian
business it would mean the world
if you would refer our services to
your guests. If guests mention you
upon booking we will pass on the
$10 discount.

SMALL GRAZING
BOX
Suitable for 2 - 4 people
RRP $80
Discounted Price $70

MEDIUM GRAZING
BOX
Suitable for 6 - 8 people
RRP $140
Dicounted Price $130

LARGE GRAZING
BOX
Suitable for 12 - 15 people
RRP $210
Disounted Price $200
Fresh crackers and bread
supplied in separate box

TASMANIAN WINE
2021 Selection

Wineglass Bay Sauvignon Blanc RRP $40
Discount $35

Relbia Estate Pinot Noir RRP $40
Discount $35

Josef Chromy NV Sparkling Rose RRP $40
Discount $35

Josef Chromy NV Sparkling RRP $40
Discount $35

